View information about the Kansas City Fed and the communities we serve.

Our Region

The Kansas City Fed and its Branches in Denver, Oklahoma City and Omaha serve the Federal Reserve’s Tenth District, which includes western Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Wyoming, Colorado and northern New Mexico. See our Tenth District Overview.

Executive Biographies

The Kansas City Fed’s senior management guides the organization’s mission, vision, values and objectives. Meet our senior leaders and read our organization chart.

Selected Publications

- **Financial statements** - Read annual financial statements of the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City.
- **See historical publications** from the Kansas City Fed.
- **TEN magazine** - TEN magazine is a quarterly publication that highlights the Kansas City Fed’s research and practices through the experiences of everyday people from around the region.

Recent Speeches

- **View speeches here.**
- To request a speaker from the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, please contact Victoria Rosengarten at Victoria.Rosengarten@kc.frb.org.

Additional Resources

- **Board of Governors Press Releases and Speeches**
  An index of all press releases and speeches by the Board of Governors.
- **Selected Interest Rates**
  Updated daily, this section of the Board of Governors' site keeps you up-to-date on the most requested rate information.
• **Savings Bonds information**
  Comprehensive source for understanding this investment tool, buying savings bonds and calculating the value of existing bonds.

• **Bureau of Labor Statistics**
  Reliable source for the latest information including employment statistics, compensation and working conditions information and prices/living conditions statistics.

• **Bank Holding Company applications**
  All applications filed with the Federal Reserve to acquire a bank holding company, a bank, or a nonbanking company.